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A8STRACT

/' In an' age of 8XPloding knowledge, obsolescence is a natural phenomena
unless efforts are made to keep one self updated.'That is continuing education,

• The strategy .ot organising continuing 'education programmes rest on academia-

industry and socletv, SelectiOn of 8 theme, target groups, resource person are all

need based. Continuing education programmes can be of short or long du ration.
'The preparation of COurse material, communication. skills and motivated receipient
sre essential for success of such programmes. Every continuing education programme
shou Id be evaluated as to its content, resource personnel and efficiency of trans-
mission. The advantages of such excerise is for both academic dsvelopment and

industrial progress.

INTRODUCTION
The mankind is engaged in the uask of building a

'society to improve the standard of living of people.
This.Is achieved by a series of activities where the reso-
urces of nature are transferred to articles ..ofgreater use

'through the application of science and technology. The
gaem of vaiue addition for the comfort of mankind is go-
ing on for time immemorial. The changingenvironment

'often imposes limitations on the process of production
where valueadditicns are made. The economic factors,
the environmental compatiability factors and the social
!acton contiounsly are changing creating a dynamic
situation, forcing the manufacturers of various goods
and services-toevalute the methods regularly, On top of
this the brilliant mind of man through the process of
[nvcstigations is engaedin the persuit of never, hitherto

'untried novel methods. .Thts is a situation where new
knowledge surfaces and provides a never opportunity

'to explore newer technology for production.

• A society which is unable to takead vantage of the
continuing developments is termed absolete. Thus in a
static environment obsolescence grows, this is a hetical

.spira] where one set of obsolete conditions-can lead to

. sympathetteabsolescence in other, areas .The professional
education, activities of production and management of
social needs .are all interdepent and the strength or the
weakness of has a direct impact on the other.' An inert
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trditional system not alive to changing surroundings
moves to absolescence, The means to keep obsolescene
away rests on the basic philosophy of'looking at alter-
natives the latest knowledge to create goods and servj~e
in acost effective and socally acceptable manner. Th~s
such changes can be brought about by the process ef
continuous education of all concerned.

2. KNOWLEDGE EXPLOSION:
Knowledge of Science & Technology and in prqfe:'"

ssional fields is increasing by' leaps and bounds .. It is:a
felt that half of the existing knowledge is invented in
last half of a century. This is remarkable when one
looks at some of the recent developments like Laser&
Masers, micro computer, and super conductors etc.
One can conceive the changes from long table to slide
ruie to pocket Calculator to personal computer.

Living in on expl od ing knowledge is exciting .
Even more exciting is the participation in the advance-
ment of knowledge. But the foremost challenge is how
to aquire this knowledge and use' it effectively. It is
said that if two individuals have an idea each, by shar-
ing they h'ave two ideas each. This is' the key to the
philosophy of continuing education, There is a need to
share and transmit knnwledge.
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One confind innumerable examples of this. The
application of membrane technology in industrial sepa-
ration has come from the field of human physiology.
The science of bio chemistry is providing in puts in such
,industrial processes as fermentation, aerobic/anaerobic
treatment processes or bio-pulping. Knowledge of
distillation, absorption and extraction will be useful in
design of organo solv-puiping processes. These appli-
'cations can be meaning full only when the knowledge
crosses the boundaries of disciplines and reaches the
intending uses. Continuing education in the means to-
wards this end.

Bveryprofessional who is static will become obso-
lete. The half life of such a professional is 5 to 10
years. The up heavel caused by the new processes and
and thinking put the professional knowledge in transi-
t,ion- This fast transition has to be absorbed by profe •.
ssional teachers and practitioners so that the socity gets
the benefits of knowledge explosion. The big question
!s how to transmit the transitional knowledge to the
pe6pleconcernedi tt 'bas to be kept, in mind utilization
of any knoWledge must ' ensure benefits in terms d'f not

. neatly econonHc adwiltage but necessarty be'of social
and t'COhologiCalvalue. '

3. KNOWLEDGE TRANSMISSION,:
Imparting of-the knowledge is the fundamental aim

of Iuetitutes of higher learning. Thus continuing edu-
cation whi~h keeps obsolescence at bay, .falls under the
orbit of such institutions, "However, it mustbe remem-
bered 'that obsoleseence is a 'disease which can encompass
all Tneluding the Institutes of higher teaching if not be
fought with a planned startegy. Thus continuing edu-
cation programme should address itself to the receiver
or the sinkand the source or 'the giver: The identification
of the continuing education programme is based on the
needs identified by a continue interaction between the
threea~l(cies the-indQlJtry, the academia and the society
The society l'Qses' questions and seeks answers from
industry and\~c!ldemia. The .ind ustry . as exponent
practice thr9,W the theorkical challenges for scientific
investigatio~ .and systematic analysis for academia to
persue A~Hemiaon the other hand show the plaugible
solation of ~he problem and seek the cooperation of the
practitioner to convest an Innia to a reality. Continuing
educatioe, this forms .astroeg chain linking the present
with future in a 'tnosf'a.ppraprilite . 'Manner. Inhis d'8bs
s.•

not happen, there is bound to be a fast relative down-
ward slide due to obselescence. So the containing edu-
eatie)n 'has maoy _facets~ These Include d;finition ~f
continuing education programme, structuring the con-
tents, identifying the target groups, selection of resource
persons, selection of site for conduct of programmes and
fixing the duration. The sequencing of these stages will
depend on individual signatures. The most important
elements in continuing e~ueatioil are 'necessasitythe'
resource persons, th.,'receive and the subject matter.
The receiver of one programme could be a resource
person in another. The interdisciplinary approaches
now being used extensively for. problem solving often
requires persons to have 8 fair share of knowledge in
associated areas. This makes it necessary to have oppor-
tunities for gathering knbwledge in the associated
areas.

Updating knowledge in the primary purpose of a
. continuing programme:'fhls ·up~ating has· several'
cofollories. It gives a satisfaction of the intelleet. It

. creates th~ ilecessarY zeal in a person to be itl the game
of continuous updating by. providing the .needed

'lfriJivingfbrce. The person can stimulate those around
him for attainhtg excellence. The best example of this

'is a good teacher in a University, He is the foundation
. oTexemplaryteaching around whom wiI1 floc' the
student eommunity, the researchers, the junior eonegues
and a host of koowledge- seekers. This will continue
as long as the teacher concerned is uptodate.

The second 'consequence of this is its economic
advantage in -problem solvrng An organisation
planning diversification in a new area can first get a
set of individuals trained who inturn 'Can be used in
problem solving rn a systematic manner. A paper; mill
for example, planning to ventureinto the area of coated
papers, can send a few, of itsprocess/developmellt
engineers for a well planned short term course in
coating subse quently this can be anociated in large
scale experiments 10 selected institution in gainning
firsfhandexpetlence in operational .parameters and
!lubseql!~ntly·optimisin!l parameter .. Then would follow
a stage of comracrcial exploration of process finalisation,
equipment' sefectIon, procurement, erection and eommi-
sSioning.Tbus it can be see~ that significant commer-
cial advanta~es can be seeasaeppticatlcn of continuing
ed~a:tionaloonoepts.·· Asimilar case exists when oae
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. looks at such sltrations like .SoftWare development and
computer applications, productivity imparamen~s,

, energy and' irivironment management problem solving
or plant mod-ernisation and technology upgradation,

SimiJarly a teacher can be. the.receiving person when
he gets with the continuing education game firstly he
learns new methods/techniques by interacting with
those' who. are knowledgable. This could be within or
outside country. He can be .associated in a interdis-
plinary problem solving project where he com~io~s
his expertise with experts in other fields and there by
-gathers knowledge' of other. areas. ~his knowledge
pushwill make the teacher uptodate and more useful.

•
4. Methodology for conduct of continning edu-

cation programmes. As idndieated earlier the, selection
of a problem or. thl<m,e of a continuing education pro-
g ram me, its target groups, resource persons are all need
based. 1'h~ duration and 'location is a compromise of
convinrence of all concerned. The sucess of the pro-
grammehowever lies entirely on how well aprogramme
is condueted and. how receptive are the participants and
how 'well does a resource person transmst knowledge.

All continuing education programmes ca. be
broadly clarrified as underr-«

Short term refresher courses ranging for 2/3 days
to acouple of weeks (upt~8-12). .Here courses
is bUflt to give, sufficient the oretical know.ledge
and problem solving ability participants in well
established areas.

•

Short term training/workshops of 2-3 days to 1O-l2
days where a few resource<persons involve the
participants in' J'ro~lem selving by group inter-
actions. The soiution focus on various limitations
and attempts at finding acceptable alternatlve.

Short term courses where onty one or two resource
persons (may be a few more) 'are involved in
giving indeptb~ inputs in a frontier area where
published information .; is vel ylittle. The idea is
to make a beginning orrpessible-applications. The
receivers are also persons who have high level of
attainment and resource persons are acknowledged
experts. The sessions are essentially of a brain

storming nature.
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Medium or long duration quality hnprovemesr
programmes where persons are involved in tbe
process of gaining knowledge. These could be a
combination of class room courses/laboratory
excercises/specific experiments or mlll based trai-
ning. Alternarely they are all laboratory based
extensive experimentations with associated analysis,
These programmes often lead to academic distin-
ctions or degrees and diplomas. Hence the numbers
are usually small (often inclividualspec.ific) in
research programmes while it may be a group for
classroom based programmes .

The short term courses must have very well defined
objectives which are announced in advance to attract
correct target groups. The course materials, the
resource' persons as well as laboratoryl design exercises
must be well formulated by .esouree facultY.rhe
diverse inter disciplinary inputs require to be well
intergrated to fit Intothe.course.objectfves. Otherwise
.it will.turn out to be s set of dis-jointed components,
some times over lapping into one another andsome
times totally irrelevant. The practical components in
such programmes must receive proper. consideration.
Thus .it will be seen that .success of II programme
depends on a well Istructlned ccntentsr-preper course
material preparation. first .ate vcommunication skill,
proper selection of examples/case studies, sufficient
degree of discussions/group presePtatioQs.'The audio/ .
visual methods can prove to be very effective. Proper
infra structure, suitable reource persons with desired
communication skills can make the suecess of a pro-
gramme when the receivers are motivated.

5, EVALYA TlGN OF CONTINUING EOUCA TlON
PROGRAMMES:

The conduct of a continuingeducation programme
is need based Thus the success of a programme can
be evaluated by finding out hhw much of the objectives
have been met. The prograrr me evaluation must have
components from receiver as Wi! 11 as reource persons.
At ihe end of the programme the programmes must be
monitored on all the inpute components. There have
been instances when participanss join a quality improve-
ment programmes as it gives them an oppertunity to
be away from their place of work, enables them to
visit places other wise difficult to visit and the parti-
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cipant has least interest in the programme as such.
Similarly if a resource person is unaware of the' parti-
cipants background or if lie talks on it Subject without
necessary preparat"ion and has poor communication
skills the results are poor. Net result of such sit rations
IS a total failure of the very programme, The reactions
from the participapts, the sponsorers, the organisation/
resource persons conducting a programme and indepen-

dent com pent bodies must be made in each programme.
Every programme must hive a documented proceedings

_ inform of lecture notes, case studies. video cassetts,
slide, project reports or thesis reports. Repetition of
a programme should be done only after a proper
discussion on the conduct of an earlier programme as to
its achievements. Often the advisory bodies, industry-
academy interfaces are right forum to discuss such issues
to continously improve the content, conduct.and.quatity
of ,such programmes.

6. INSTITUTE OF PAP-ER TECHNOLOGY AS A
"PERSUER OF CONTlNU1NG EOUCA nON
PROGRAMMES:

The Institute -of Paper - Technology is a part df
JloOJkee,University. a premier Technical University
engaged in spreading the technical knowledge for a long
time. This University is a firm believer in the concepts
of eontinuing professional education quality improve-
mentand persuance of excellence. It believes in know-
ledge updating in bringing practice to class rooms and
in exposing the frontier areas to its audiences.

The target groups in quality improvements include
the teacher, the supportive staff, and the professional.
Accordingly it will be seen that the teacher Jsupportiv~
staff are encouraged to obtained new knowledge, add
academic laurels and improve technical communicative
skills. Shis is reflected in the support given to staff
to persu~r for higher academic degrees, persume research
for ~hd.~nvolve in guidance of research, attend pro·
grammes inside and outside the country like MS
doctoral and post doctrol programmes and participate
in seminar. The support is given for industry training.
The result of such activities is it teacher aware of
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innustry .needs, conversant with mill practices and
knowledable tn advanced areas. He is a motivated

"teacherwho is capable of 'performing well in class
rooms.

The University believs in strong industry interac-
tions interms of assoeiation of senior industry executive
in lectures,course formulations, evaluation programmes,
mill training and structuring short term programmes.
Theshort term courses for professionals have been made
essentially throuh these interactions.

Institute of Paper Technology has tried to lift the
level of competence vof faculty and this 'can be gained
from the fact that since 1978. more than 10 faculty
members could get better academic qualifications, mill
exposure, advanced- training in many institutions/mills
wIth the country and abroad. The Institute faculty is
engaged in research activities, consuttancy actively. The
faculy is encouraged participate in seminars and sympo-
sia. New courses are offered as electives and flexibility
has been brought. A number of programmes have
been sun as short tesm programmes for quality improve
ments essentially for professionals. In many of these
programmes the faculty was involved both as receivers
and as give of knowle iye. A lisi of such programmes
conducted in recent yean is in Iicated in tabe-I,

It mly be mentioned that the back in (many of these
programmes is mixed. The improvementis possible only
through as active involvement of industry, industry
associations. professional bodies like 'IPP rA, HCRE or
JE (I). Institutional. collaboration is a new area for
such activities" The collaborations have be planned for
long term objective fulfilment. The continuing education
programmes can be conducted either at the institute or
in a mill permises or at both' places in parts. The rele-
vant technology/engineering inpuis must be!included.
The preparation of course materialinselected areas in-
form of t~xtl_charte, diagrams, slides, .transparenciea,
video taped mate;ial should be given top prioritp. Well
known experts should form core groups in preparation
and monitoring of such material. Groups of e~perts
should over view the programmes -as watch dogs for
continuous improvermnt in .contents, methodology of
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TABLE-1
Short Term Courses/Seminars/Workshops Conducted At IPT

DetailsS. No.

After Merger With The University. ----
Period Number of

paticipants

3 weeks 10-3-80 to 22-3·80 10

17
1. Stock preparation and paper making.

2. Pulp and Paper Technology
(course for AISPMA) Nominees

3. Process Instrumentation in
Pulp and Paper Industry

4 Stock preparation Iand Paper making

5. lSI Workshop on Educational Utilization of
standards in Pulp and Paper based'
packagIng materials.

6. Second Zonal eonference of IPPTA on
Man power planning and maintenance
of small mills

7. Paper inspection and testing (DGS&D Nominees

8. Instrumentation and control in Pulp and Paper
industry

9. Coating and Speciality Papers
10. Pulp and Paper Technology

(For Tanzanian Nominees)
11. Energy conservation in pulp and Paper .Industry

-For supervision/Engineers
-For middle level executives

, -For presentation of case studies

12. Entre preneurship awareness camp
(DST Sponsored) for students from local colleges

13 Pulp and Paper Technology
(Tanzania Nominees),

6 weeks
lC·6-80 to 26·7·80

1·6-81 to 15-6-81 II

2 weeks 31·.5·82 to 12·6-82

2 days 17-18 April, 1983

22

150

2 days 15·16 December, 1983 200

3 weeks 2-5-84 to 19-5-84

3 days 18-11-84 to 20-11·84

21

13

10 days 10-9-85 to 19-9·85
8-5-89 to 10-6-89

24
5

-2 weeks
20-2-89 to 4-3·89

1 week 13-3-89 to 18-3-89
1 week 22-5-89 to 27-5-88

3 dags 27-3-89 to 29-3-89

9

16
9

70

6 weeks 22-1-90 to 8-3-90 4

transmissron. These resource persons should be respon-,
sible for shaping the matters, getting standards. evolv-
ing ethics through their personal exa,mp,les. Commttrn-
ent to continuing education and persuit of excellence
are philosophies which must must be supported from

the top of an organisation.

COr\CLUSION :-

Professional education ill ,in transition. The explod-
ing k.nowledge can reach the correct destination for
societys advantage-only through well conducted contin-
uingceducationprogrammes.- The thrust should be to

, "
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keep obsolescence away in class rooms? in uommunicat-
ion and in practice. 'Excellence in the watch word.
Motivation of all concerned, good industry academy
interface and relevance of programme can make the task
of running a continuing education programme a :rewar .. ,
ding, experience. Newer thoughts, newer practices..
newer alternatives will emerge from these programmes..
The pulp and paper industry will be the gainer in the
exercise as continuing education wiIi act as a tool fo,r,
development of both industrial and academic developm- ,
ent. The level of technical training will .improe while,
the industryperforma,nce through modern technological

practices will improve.
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